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1. Purpose &Dd Scope. 

EP 1130.2-310 
Cl:.IB.n~t l 
') ..:ieptember .1...;~63 

a.. This publication contains 1nt01'2D&tion for assisting and 
instructing dredging inspectors in the performance or those technical 
and administrative duties vbich are required for the proper inspection 
of such operations. Its chief objective is to prcmote efficient and 
uniform procedures for inspecting dredging operations, handling ccmputa
tiona, and preparing related reports. 

b. For the most part this pamphlet is a guide only. It does 
not supersede the technical provisions of any contract or invalidate any 
Contracting Officers' directives and regulations. llthougb. the procedures 
are specifically for contract operations, they are equally applicable to 
Government plant and hired 1abor dre~1D8 except for hopper dredge oper
ations vbich are treated separately in the "Manual of Instructions for 
Hopper Dredge Operations and Standard Reporting Procedures." 

2. Jteterences. 

a. ER ll30-2-310 
b. EM 385-1-1 
c. EM 1125-2-312 

3· Dredging Program• The Corps at Engineers annual dre~ing pro
gram involves the removal and disposal or ~pproximately 250 million yards 
of material at a cost exceeding $100 m:Ul.ion. This includes nev work 
dredging as well as maintenance. A continued and extensive dre~ing 
program is necessary tor the improvement and subsequent maintenance 
of the 1nter1acing systems of harbors and waterways. The 500 camnercial 
harbors and 23,000 mil.es of waterways being maintained as Federally 
authorized projects handle more than one billion tons of commerce annually. 
The unrestricted DIIOV'elllent of commerce anr the navigable waters ot the 
United States is a vital asset to its econanic welt'are and security. 

4. Terminologz. In dred81D8, as in other· Corps of Engineers 
construction, there are certain administrative and documentary terms 
so closely rel.ated to the work that the: "inspector needs to be thoroughly 
familiar with their meaning. These terms, as used in this pamphlet, are 
defined as follows: 
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a. District Engineer. The District Engineer, nearly always a 
United States Army OUicer, is the higbest authority 1n the District. In 
thoee Corps ot Engineers organizations bavina the .operational unit at Division 
level ( mch u New EngJ and Division), the term District Engineer refers to 
the Division Engineer. 

b. Contracting Otf'ieer. The Contracting Otf'icer, usually the 
Distric:t Engineer is the ~icial authorised to enter into and administer 
a Corps ot Ecgineers contraCt. 

e. Resident Engineer. On Corps ot Engineers construction and 
maintenance work, the Contracting ott'icer generally has an authorized repre
sentative at the work site who is directly reaponsibl.e tor determlnin6 that 
the terms at the contract are being canplied with. On work of maJor scope 
this otf'icial is generally a Resident Engineer with a sta:U ot inspectors under 
his supervision. On work ot leas masnttude, and pu-tieularly in dredgi:rJ8 
operations, the representative is an Inspector Supervisor or the Inspector 
himself. 

d. 3\lp!rvisor;r Personnel. The SUpervisory Personnel are those 
otticials in the direct chain at ecymnand who are responsible tor the operation 
and prosecution ot the construction work. The Supervisor is responsible tor 
di.r9ct aupernsion ot the inspector• a work and issues instructions and orders 
to the inspector. All ca•nn1 cation between the inspector and the District 
Oi"tice v1l1 be made through his supervisor except in emergencies. 

e. Ri§ber Authorities. Higher Authorities are those of'ticials 
whose concern with the work is iiidirect and supplementary. They include 
personnel and all otticiala trcm Divisions and the OUiee ot the Chief' of' 
Engineers. 

t. Contractor. The Contractor is that person or group of persona 
who agrees tor a st&ted sum ot money to do a specitic item of work tor the Corps 
ot Eng:! neers. The term Contractor, in this mam1a1 , embraces the prime eon
tractor and all the subcontractors empl.or-d by him. 

g. Contract. The Contract is a legal written agreement between 
the Contractor and the Contracting otticer which binds the Contractor to do 
certain specified work tor an agreed sum ot money. 

h. Plans and Specitieations. The Plan is a drav1ng vhich ·in 
pneral construction Shows the Pi'iiieip&l proportions ~ relative positions 
ot the ve.riou.s parts ot tbe work. In dredging, the ehiet teature ot the Plan 
locates the area to be dredged by means ot horizontal boundaries and vertical 
distances !'rem the water surtace. 'l'hese vertical distances, correlated to a 
desired datum, are ca.ll.ed s01md1nge and are shown on the Plan either as a series 
ot numerical notations graduated, usuall.y, to tenths ot a toot, or b;y channel 
cross sections. The Plan &l.so includes certain information peculiar to dredging 
operations such as tide and atre• data, type and location ot buoys, location 
ot disposal areas, etc. The Specifications are a narrative supplement to the 
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Plan and state what is to be done, tbe controls regu:f.red, and how the various 
items ot work are measured and paid tor. Together, the Plana and Specifica
tions call tor completed work representing the best considered judgment ot the 
District Engineer and are legal.l;y a part ot the Contract. 

i. Modifications to the Contract. Moclitications change the 
provisions ot a contract atter award to cover additions, revisions, and 
deletions to the ¥ork, extensions at time, cha.Dps 1n design, changed 
conditions, or other changes found to be neceasar;y and in the best interest 
ot the UDited States. The moditication ma;y be issued in the torm ot a Change 
Order or SUpplemental Agreement. A Change Order is used it the moditication 
proposed is within the scope ot the contract &Dd the work can be required ot the 
Contractor without his consent although the pa,ment therefor is subject to 
negotiation. A SUpplemental Agreement augments contract work items which are 
not within the scope ot the awarded contract; that is, work which the contractor 
cannot be required to pertorm without his consent. 

5. ~Definition. Dredg1.11& is the removal ot material usually 
trail under water or the purpose ot constructing new canals or waterways, 
maintaining existing channel depths and widths, obt&ining till tor reclamation 
ot lowland areas, replenishing beaches, constructing dikes and levees, and 
obtaining construction materials, such as sand, gravel, and shell, tor 
coamercial use. 

6. ;;ru ot Dre::a:· Dredges are tloat1Dg excavation machiDes used to 
remove mater s tran r water. The two maJor t~s employed in Corps 
ot Engineers work are the bucket and hydraulic (auction). Each type may have 
several forma as described below: 

a. Bucket Dre"fi. The bucket dredge consists basically ot a digging 
bucket manipulated :trcil a oating hull, the material excavated usually being 
deposited in scows or barges tor subsequent disposal. !he mecbanics ot 
operation and bucket structure aecowrt tor the various nomenclature ot bucket 
dredges, cCIIIIlODl.y knovn as cJamshell, orange peel, dipper, and ladder. 

(1) Clamshell and Orauge Peel. Dredges. !I!lese dredges are 
essentially stitt-leg derricks or cr&De on a floating platform and operate 
b;yloveriDg an open grab bucket onto the material to be excavated, closing 
the bucket, then raising it and clulllping the mater1al by opening the bucket. 
The clamshell and orazage peel, as 1Ja:plied by their names, are so called because 
ot the pt:aeral shape ot their bucket sections:. 

(2) Dipper Dredge. A dipper dredge is essentially a f'loating 
power shovel and operates a rooting bucket on a stitt arm.. 

(3) x.dcler J>redse. !I!le ladder dredge consists at a series ot 
buckets attached to an eDdl.eas chain :rmmins the length ot a firmly braced 
ladder. In operation, the ladder is lowered until tbe JIIOV1ng buckets contact 
aDd dig into the material to be excavated. The tilled bu.ckets ascend the 
ladder by means ot the endless chain and dump their contents into a chute at 
the top ot the laclder. The buckets continue down on the opposite side ot the 
ladder and the operation is repeated. 

3 
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b. B~c Dre~. The h,araulic dredge consists essen
tially ot a cent~ pmlp ich draws in a lli.Xture ot water and excavated 
material through a suction pipe, and discharges it through a pipe to a 
place ot disposal. The suction pipe, pump, power units, &D4 auxiliary 
machinery are carried on a tloatiD& hull. The method of disposal charac
terizes the two major forms ot the h,.:lraulic dredge. 'l'heae are the 
hydraulic pipeline and hopper dredges. 

( 1) B,vaulic Pipeline Dreqe. The h;ydraulic pipeline 
dredge transports the excavated materi&l to a place ot disposal by means 
ot a floating, submerged, or shore pipeline, or caabi·Dations thereof. This 
pipel.ine is CODDected to pipe within the dredge hull leading to the dis-
charge end of the pump. Another pipe l.ong enoush to contact the material 
being dredged at various depths is flexibly connected to the suction side 
ot the pump. The lover end ot this suction pipe maldng contact with the 
material is fitted with various ·t-,pes of heads. The type ot head distinguishes 
the three major classes ot pipeline dreqes, ·namely plain suction, dust pan, 
and cutterhead, which are described below. 

(a) Plain SUction - The plain suction is the s1.mpl.est 
form ot pipeline dredge. Ita suction head is a simple structural openiJ2g 
attached to the bottcm ot the suction pipe and is scmewbat larger than the 
discharge pipe. The dredge is generally a non self-propelled floating hull 
supporting the dredsing machinery and pipes. 

(b) Dust Pan - The dust pan dredge is similar to 
the plain suction type except that it may be sel.t-propelled and its 
head at the suction end resembles a huge vacuum cleaner. 

(c) cutterhead - The cutterhead dredge is the most 
Widely used pipeline dredge. The head is a rotating assembly of spiral 
cutting blades surrounding a suction nozzle. It is driven by a shatt 
geared to the cutter drive assembly powered by a separate motor trcm that 
driving the pump. In operation, the cutterhead rotates against the 
material being dreqed, cutting clay, breald.ng ott chunks ot aott rock such 
as coral and shale, and stirring up gravel, aUt and sand to such an extent 
as to enable a suitable mixture ot materials and water to pass into and 
through the pipeline. 

( 2) Hopper Dredge. The hopper dredge, usually a seagoing 
vessel equipped and manned tor ocean Davigation, pumps the dredged material 
directly into hoppers buUt into its own hull. When loaded the dredge 
proceeds to the disposal area and dumps the material through gates in the 
bottan ot the hoppers. When empty, the gates are closed and the vessel 
proceeds back to the dreqing area where the entire operation is repeated. 
The inspection procedure tor hopper dredges is prescribed in the Corps ot 
Engineers "Manual for Instructions tor Hopper Dredge Operations and Standard 
Reporting Procedures." 
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c. Tabulation. The following briefly identifies the princi~ 
dredge types: 

Hydraulic Dredges 
Pipe Line 

Bucket 

Plain SUction 
Cutterhead 

Dustpan 

Seagoing Hopper 

Clamshell 

Orange peel 

Dipper 
Ladder 

Stationary 
Barge loading 

Seagoing Hopper 

Mode of Operation 

Material moved by water through pipe. 
No storage - continuous pipe deli very. 
Nozzle sucks loose sand or mud. 
Rotary cutter loosens material for 

nozzle. 
Water jets loosen sand for wide flat 

nozzle. 
Drag nozzle feeds hoppers in sea

going vessel. 

Digging bucket manipulated fran 
floating hull. 

Two part bucket swung fran stiff-leg 
derrick. 

Three or four part bucket used on 
rock or in 11m1 ted space. 

·Rooting bucket on stiff arm. 
Chain of buckets on pivoted arm. 
Mining or gravel producer. 
Belt or chute conveyor to barges 

alongside. 
Hoppers in seagoing vessel. 

7. SUbmerged Rock Removal Equipnt. There are two principal types 
of equipaent for breaking up hard rock under water so it can be handled and 
removed by a dredge. In Corps of Engineers work it is usually broken up by 
drilling and blasting. A securely anchored barge called the Drill Boat is 
used for this purpose. A series of rock drills secured in vertical guide frames 
are mounted on the barge to permit operation over the side. The explosive 
charge is inserted into the drilled holes through a pipe or loading tube. The 
entire operation is systematically controlled to assure proper and safe pro
cedure. Another system of breaking up rock, used mostly in Europe, is by 
means of a rock breaking machine. The equ4)ment mounted on a barge operates 
like a pile driver raising and dropping a heavy structural steel shape with 
a hardened point or chisel edge upon the submerged rock. The rock breaks up 
under the impact of the blows being concentrated on a limited area. 

8. Disposal Equi~t. The bucket type dredge ordinarily requires 
dmnp scovs for the dispc) of the materials. The dump sc~ Which is 
generally utilized, is a barge divided into a series of bins or pockets 
into which the dredged material is deposited. There are two general types 
of dump scovs, distinguished by their method of dumping .. the side dump and the 
bottaa dump. The bottan dump scow is used if the depth of water in the 
disposal area is sufficient to allow the bottaa dump gates to hand freely. 
The side dump scow is used in shallower water. The hydraulic dredge 1 exclud
ing the hopper type, disposes of its material by means of a pipeline ert:ending 
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fran the dredge to the place ot disposal. The discharge line, fitted 
with flexible connections at critical sections, is usually made up of 
three parts - the pipe Oli the dredge 1 the pipe atloat 1 and the pipe ashore. 
The floating pipeline is supported by a series of pontoons adequately 
~ed to keep the pipe afloat and in line. Under certain conditions, 
submerged pipe or pipe on trestle is also used in the discharge line. 

9. Inspector's Responsibilities. 

a. ~tion tor Duties. An inspector has a responsible 
and important a~nt as the contracting officer's representative at 
the vork site. In :Preparing himself for the position he should take on
the-job training. Prior survey1Jl8 experience is desirable. He should 
acquaint himself with the applicable Engl.neer Regulations and Manuals 
and retain a copy or this Engineer Pamphlet for ready reference. 

b. Contract Plans and' Specifications. The inspector 1 s prime 
responsibUity on both contract dreQgiDg and hired labor operations is 
to assure that the vork is being accCBplished in accordance with the plans 
and specifications. He ahould be thoroughly familiar with these documents. 
The inspector must bear in mind that standard or guide plans and specifi
cations a.re constantly being revised to incorporate new policies and 
improved procedures and techniques. For this reason he should not rely on 
his familiarity with plans ~ specif'ications tor s1m1lar vork performed. 
previously but shoald review such documents for each job assignment. He 
should pay particular attention to those portions ot the contract and 
specifications pertaining to ch&Dged conditions, misplaced material, loca
tions or obstructions such as underwater cables, pipelines, or sunken 
vessels and to the project. 11mita defining width, depth, allowable over
depth, and side slopes. 

c. Plant and~t. For each job assigned, the inspector 
shall becaae :t8iiiillar with various t)'l)ea or dredging equ1p~~ent and 
attendant plant to be uaed, their capabilities, and their operating pro
cedures. In addition, in order to understand the dredge operation and 
progress of the work, he should familiarize h1maelt with each operator's 
handling at the eguipaent. 

d. Reference Marks, Tide & Stream Gyes, etc. The inspector 
shall acquaint li1iliSeli with the locati0118' ot reference marks, range markers, 
tide and stream gages (temporary and permanent), bench marks, navigation 
buoys (lighted and unlighted), base linea, and the various permanent 
orientation points which are located on the plans. He will also know· 
the reference datum plane being used. In contract operations, it is the 
inspector's responsibUity to assure that the contractor maintains all 
dredg1ng ranges, gages, stakes, etc. in good condition and that he 
maintains lights on all necessary dredging markers during hours of darkness. 

e. Regul.ationa tor Lights and Signals in Navigable Waterways. 
All dredging operations under the supervision at the Corps of Engineers 
must canpl.y with the General Regulations of the Department ot the Army and 
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the U. s. Coast Guard as stated respectively in the :tollowing Federal 
Regulations: "Title 33 CFR 201.1 to 201.16" and "Title 33 ·~ 80.18 
to 80.3J,.a." These regulations govern signal lights, day signals, channel 
markers and passing other vessels or :tloating plant working in navigable 
channels, etc. The inspector is required to becaa.e :te.milia:r with these. 
regulations and to assure that they are observed by the operating UD:its 
cOncerned. Violations in the case ot contract dredging shall be brought to 
the attention o:t the contractor's representative or to the supervisor in 
charge where hired labor operations are involved. In either case, the 
inspector is to report the violation to his supervisor. 

:t. other General Prepa.ra.tions. 

( 1) Be:tore reporting to the site ot the work :tor a new 
assignment, the inspector should collter with his supervisor conceming 
special instructions necessary tor that particular operation. He should 
obtain a copy ot the contract, plans, speciticat1ona, pertinent maps, 
dredging report forms, log book, and :aecessary tools, instruments, and 
office supplies. 

(2) As soon as possible a.tter reporting to the site o:t the 
work, the inspector shall con:ter with the contractor's representative in 
charge ot the operations relative to the layout ot the work, ranges, grades, 
tide or stream gages, safety requirements, and other matters pertinent to 
~at particular job. 

{ 3) An initial complete satety inspection o:t the contract 
plant is generally made by the District Satety Otticer prior to camaencement 
ot work. Within a week atter commencement of operations 1 the inspector 1 

in the company ·o:r the contractor• s or hired labor supervisory representative, 
shall make a. :tollow-up satety inspection o:t the plant and equip~ent. Each 
week thereatter a satety check will be made and any violations will be cal.led 
to the attention of the superintendent in charge ot the operation with a 
request tor their correction and at the same time a report should be made to the 
inspector's supervisor. It atter a reasonable amount ot time the correction 
is not made, his supervisor shal.1 be so advised. 

10. Tour ot Duty. 

a. The normal tour o:t duty is 8-hours per day tor five days per 
week. However, this normal tour is subject to change at the discretion ot 
the dredging inspector's supervisor to con:torm to the work requirements. 

b. In the event that the incoming inspector does not report as 
scheduled on jobs covered by more than one sh11't per day the inspector on 
duty will notity his supervisor as soon as possible and remain on duty 
until relieved. 

c. In the event o:t sickness or other emergency (personal or 
otherwise) where the inspector tinds he cannot report tor duty or he must 
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leave the job site, he shall notify his supervisor or arrange to have him 
notified in order that a replacement can be made prior to his departure, 
1t possible. 

ll. Authority. 

a. The inspector as the District Engineer's of'f'icial. repre
sentative at the site ot the work has certain direct and indirect authority 
to assure that the work is being perf'omed in accordance vi th the plans and 
specifications. The inspector shall ascertain tram his supervisor the tull 
extent of' this authority when he is assigned to the work. The following 
authorities are generally applicable throughout the Corps of' Engineers and 
may be utilized by the inspector unless specifically instructed otherwise by 
his supervisor. These authorities apply mainly to contract dredging but 
should also govern hired labor operations where applicable. 

(1) The inspector can direct the contractor to campl.y with 
all requirements ot the contract and other instructions tram his super
visor falling within the purview of' the contract. If the contractor 
retuses to canpl.y, the inspector shall immediately notify his su_pervisor. 

(2) The inspector can direct the suspension of' operations 
at any unit of' work where the coDtractor upon request does not correct 
a saf'ety hazard which is so grave as to endanger lif'e, limb, or property 
or cause serious damage to the work. Immediately a.:rter exercisias this 
authority, the. inspector is to intorm the contractor's repreaentative at 
the site in writing, citing the speci:t'ic sa.f'ety violation, the date and time 
ot the request f'or its correction, and the person to wb.an the request was 
~ and then notify his supervisor of the action taken. 

(3) The inspector has the authority to interview the 
contractor's non-supervisory personnel (laborers and mechanics) to deter
mine whether their claasif'ications and vase rates are proper. 

( 4) The inspector can direct the suspension of' work in 
pipeline dredge operations when the material passing over the spillway 
trcm. the disposal area exceeds the tolerance permitted by the epeci:t'ica
tions unless corrective action is taken pranptly. Operations will not 
be resumed until the condition has been corrected. 

( 5) The inspector can require the contractor to turnish 
on request the use ot men and equipuent forming a part of' the normal crew 
aDd equipneut as may be reasonably necessary tor his transportation trcm. 
designated points on shore to and trail the variou.s pieces ot plant and 
the dumping grounds and tor inspecting and supervising the operations. 

b. The inspector is ~ authorized to: 

(1) Change any provisions ot the contract plans and speci-
tications. 
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(2) Interpret the results of surveys for acceptance of the 

( 3) SUpport the contractor verbally or in writing, directly 
or indirectly in any interpretation or application of any provisions of 
the contract in any controversy with the GoYernment. 

( 4) Give orders or instructions to any of the contractor's 
personnel except to the one in charge of the operation at the site and to 
men assisting the Inspector in his duties, as stated in paragraph lla(5) 
above. 

( 5) Direct the contractor in methods of operations and 
procedures to be followed in accomplishing the work except as may be 
provided in the specifications. 

(6) Accept traD the contractor any gitts or gratuities 
ot any kind. 

12. Relations with the Public. The inspector IDUSt always be aware 
that he is the representative of the Corps of Engineers and the United 
States Government. Therefore, his actions in relations with the public 
should reflect credit upon himself and the organization he represents. 
'!he inspector should answer questions regardiag the JUblic improvements 
being made and the resultiag advantages to the general welfare, as per
mitted by applicable security regulations. Re is to be courteou.s and 
respectfUL to all visitors with particular concern tor their safety and 
he Should otter his assistance whenever needed and Without interference 
with his official duties. The inspector Should cooperate with local public 
officials in matters related to the work to the tullest extent legally 
possible and within his authority. 

13. Relations with Contractor. 

a. The inspector's position as a representative of the 
Contracting Officer imposes an obligation to maintain a standard of 

conduct to caumand the attention and respect of the contractor and his 
emp1oyees. He shall not require the contractor to perform work in excess 
ot that called tor in the plans and specifications. It is essential 
in his relations with the contractor that the inspector be fair, _imper
sonal, and firm without adopting a stiff or unduly formal manner. 

b. The inspector should always be cou.rteou.s and exert every 
reasonable effort to establish and maintain a friendly and cooperative 
atmosphere with the contractor consistent with the Government's interest. 
Instructions regarding the work are to be given only to the contractor's 

authorized representative, usually the superintendent or foreman, except 
when immediate orders are required to prevent imminent human injury or 
severe damage to the work. The inspector should not delay the contractor 
unnecessarily or interfere with his method of operation unless a continua
tion of the operation in progress would obvio.lsly lead to unsatisfactory 
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and unacceptable work. 

c. Differences of opinion between the inspector and the 
contractor's representative shall be referred by the inspector to his 
supervisor. The inspector shall avoid arguments with the contractor's 
representative particularly in front of his personnel and he should 
never criticize the contractor's work 1n their presence. Dif'f'erences 
at opinion between the inspector and other Government employees should 
never be discussed in the presence at the contractor or any of his em
ployees. 

d. There is no contractual relationship between a subcontractor 
and the Government. Therefore, the inspector shall deal With the sub
contractor through the prime contractor. However 1 as a practical matter, 
there is no objection to direct ·dealings between the inspector and 
subcontractors provided that the matters in question are routine and 
non-controversial in nature and that the prime contractor is subsequently 
informed. As a matter of propriety, an understanding between the inspector 
and the prime contractor relating to direct action with subcontractors 
should be resolved prior to the start at work under the subcontracts. 

14. Accaumodations and Meals. A standard paragraph in dredgiDg 
specifications requires the contractor to furnish on board the dredge or 
other craft u;pon which they are employed, a suitable separate roam for 
office and sleeping purposes or provide equivalent accommodations ashore. 
The specifications also provide that the contractor shall, when required, 
turnish meals of a satisfactory quality to the inspectors e:m:ployed on the 
work if he maintains an establishment on the work for the subsistence of 
his own employees. The contractor is reimbursed by the Government at a 
stated rate per person for each meal tm-nished. In order that the Govern
ment may have information upon which to base the reimbursement, the 
inspector may be required to submit a report as to the number at meals 
furnished. 

15. Labor Relations. Every Government construction contract contains 
specific labor Clauses with which the contractor must canply. Basically, 
these clauses prescribe certain m1n11lllJIII working conditions on all Govern
ment construction work. The applications of these provisions in detail 
ean be obtained from the District • s labor relations manuals or instructions 
supplemented by the advice of the district labor advisor. In general, 
these labor provisions are derived fran three principal labor laws: 
"Davis-Bacon Act," "Eight-Hour Law'"' end "Copeland (Anti-Kickback) Act•" 
It is the inspector's duty to ascertain whether the contractor is complying 
with the requirements ot these acts. Continuous and careful inspection is 
essential to success of the entorcement program. Violations detected and 
corrected in the early stages of construction may prevent subsequent pro
blems and expensive investigations. To assure compliance the inspector 
w1l1 periodically spot check the contractor's laborers and mechanics, re
cording the results on the "Contractor' s Employee Interview Report," (see 
Appendix) 1 to insure the following: 
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a. That the pay o-r the laborers and mechanics is not less 
than the m1n1nnm~ hourly wage rate as shown on the approved "Minimum Wage 
Scale" chart which must be posted by tbe contractor at the site ot the 
work at praninent locations accessible to the workers at &1.1 times. In 
this connection, the inspector should examine care1\1lly payroll records 
such as tillle books, payroll work sheets and where mthcrized by his 
supervisor, a copy of the of'f'icial :payroll. (Davis-Bacon Act). 

b. 'That no mechanic or laborer works more than eight hours in 
any one c8J.endar day without ccupensation for each excess hour at not 
less than one and one-half times the basic rate of :pay. (Eight-Hour Laws). 

c. That the contractor makes only certain lawful specific 
deductions from the :pay of his laborers and mechanics. (Copeland Act). 

d. That the contractor does not discriminate against any 
employee or applicant for employment because of race, religion, color, 
or national origin. (Nondiscrimination Clause). 

16. Inspections by Supervisory Personnel. Inspections by super
visory personnel are generally made once a week or by spot checks as 
required. other inspections tram higher authorities can be expected from 
time to time. Whenever possible, the inspector will be informed by his 
supervisor of the impending visit in order tllat he can be present to meet 
the inspecting officials and to explain the phases of work with which 
they may be concerned. Tbe inspector should discuss the proposed visit 
with the contractor, particularly 1-r it is necessary to arrange tor 
transportation utUizing the contractor's equipz~ent. The inspector vill 
record in his log and on the daUy report all otfici&l visitors who in
spect the work under his supervision. 

17. Security Regulations. 

a. Dredging work is generally of non-confidential nature. 
Security, therefore, in the sense of safeguarding defense information or 
operations, is not usually o-r concern to a dredging inspector. In · 
those instances in which the work is of classified nature, the inspector 
will becane familiar with the specific regulations involved and will 
require their enforcement. Applicable security procedm-es md instruc
tions should be clarified and appx'O'Ved by the district security of-ricer. 

b. Insofar as the security ot plant, equipnent and materials 
owned by the contractor is concerned, the responsibility for their 
protection rests entirely with the contractor. However 1 where Government 
materials have been f'urnished to the contractor, the inspector is respon
sible to see that the contractor takes all necessary precautions to safe
guard the items provided. 'nle inspector is also responsible for the 
security of his personal eguipz~ent, :papers, and records which he shou:Ld 
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keep in a locked desk or cabinet when he is away :t"rom his off'ice. On 
hired labor operations, the security of" the equip~~ent is generally the 
concern of" the master of" the dredge or the mpervisor in charge of the 
dredging operations. The inspector's responsibility is limited to sate
guarding Government property issued to· him. 

18. S&f'ety Procedures. 

a. Every inspector is responsible tor seeing that the work 
under his supervision is being performed in a sate manner. To assist 
in attaining this objective, the Corps of Engineers requires that cer
tain standard safety practices be followed in &1.1 work under its juris
diction whether by contract or hired labor. These standards are outlined 
in the manual "General Satet;r Requirements;' l!M 385-1-1, approved by 
the Chief of Engineers. The inspector will become thoroughly familiar 
vi th the contents of this manual with particular attention to those 
applicable provis::l.ons pertinent to the work to which he is assigned. The 
manual is printed in pocket size to enable the inspector to keep it 
in his possession for ready reference at the site of the work. The 
inspector will require &1.1 persons, whether contractor or Government 
personnel., to compl;r with app:Licable safety requirements whether stated 
in the manual or specific&lly directed by the District Engineer. 

b. The inspector shall be satety conscious at all times. He 
sball notify the contractor' s superintendent or the hired labor supervisor 
1mmediatel.y at any saf'ety violation and request its correctl. on. It the 

saf'ety violation is not corrected, the inspector shall immediately notify 
his supervisor who will ~e any hrther action that may be required. 

c. It a satet;r violation enda.ngers lite or property, or 
threatens serious damage to. the vark, the inspector can without f'urther 
warning stop the work at the site ot violation and not permit its reSUDlp
tion until the condition has been remedied. (See para lla(2) Authority.) 

d. The inspector by his personal · acticms should set a good 
example for it is his responsib111ty not only to enforce the Corps of 
Engineers saf'ety policy but also to sell it as a good investment to all 
concerned. The contractor should be 1n:f'ormed that these requirements have 
been prescribed to protect the health and safety of his personnel, to 
minimize damage to his equipuent, and to improve the efficiency of" his 
operations by eliminating delays caused by accidents. Further, the in-. 
spector should always comply with the safety standards himself particularly 
when his actions obviously emphasize a required saf'ety provision, such as, 
wearing a l.i:fe vest when transi"erring between floating plant or walking a 
pontoon line. 

e. In Corps of Engineers contract construction, the contractor 
is required to submit a safety program setting :t"orth his proposals in writ
ing :tor effectuating the provisions for Accident Prevention required by the 
contract. This program when approved by the Contracting Off'icer, together 
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v1th .EM ~5-1-l, v1U be the inspector's guide tor determining that 
adequate and orderl;y aatety procedures are being followed. It is, there- · 
tore, 1mportaDt that the inspector obtain a cow ot this approved program 
aDd to aee that the coutractor' s superinteDdent is also provided vi th a 
f:OP'1• Uaually 1 such a program lists the trequenc;y ot the .accident pre- · 
ftD'tion CODterencea to be held and the persona vbo vUl conduct the 
..et1Dga. The 1Dspector should attend these conferences and assist when 
requested in aol'V'iD& any aatet;y problems that may &rise. 

t. ODe at the requiremeuta 1D ccnmection v:l.th aatet;y procedures 
is the preparation at a "Monthl;y Exposure Report. • This report is 
genera.U;y prepared 1D the District ottice v1th iDtormation subm1 tted fran 
the field. Where required, the inspector v:l.ll submit the desired infor
mation 1D a JDBDDer and torm specified b7 his M~P~"iaor. 

S• In the event at a disabling 1DJU17 to fm7 employee or 
accident to an;y plant or· property ot the Govenaeu.t or the contractor, 

* involvics d.amage estimated at $J.OO .oo or mo~ or any accident to. which 
the contractor js a party involvina injury or dama.se to a third party or 
his property, the inspector shaJJ. request the contractor• s superintendent 
to sul:IDit a report thereat on ENG Form 3394 "Accident Report" (Feeder 
report to DA. Form 285), or as otherwise instructed. Collisions, groundings, 
and.for other accidents 1D the vicinity ot the vork involving parties other 
than the Go'V'e1"DDDett.t and the contractor should be reported by the inspector 
to his 8'\4)eltiaor, sivins a complete description ot the accident including 
a sketch aDd a statemeDt ot contribu.tins causes, such as 1mf'avorable 
11U.ther aDd channel cODditiCDs preva.Uing at the time. 'l'he inspector 
should SDaetiately 1Dtorm his supervisor .at any accident resulting in 
critic&! or tat&rinjuriea or in property damage estimated at $10,000 or 
110ft. 

b. The desigDated inspector aball aul:ait weekly to his SUJer
rlaor a "Report ot ~ety SUrvey," (see appendix). 

19. Photogra@!• SpecU'ic policies reprding taldng photographs 
ot construction activities, including the iaswmce ot Goveromeut-owned 
cumu aD4 t1lm is regalated b;y the district. J'hotographs should be 
taken of those teaturea ot the work wbich may be involved in tuture 
controversies czo cJ&1ms vith the contractor md ot any situation which 
voal.d substantiate an inspector's re}I01"t or recorda where such supplemental 
data ma;r be required. For ezample: npeatea. aatet;r violations, accidents, 
coll.1aiona, tault;y equipaent, substantial c:baDp ill character ot dredged 
.-terials trcm that 1Ddicated in the plaDa am 8p8Citie&tions and clazaases 
to D&Viption aids and range structures. Photographs should be identified · 
w:fficieutly tar fUture reference. The identification should ill elude 
Dllllll ot inspector taking the picture, cl&te and t:lme the picture was taken, 
project Dame, location ot work, contract. llUIIIber, ~~a. ot contractor and a 
briet description ot what the picture shows. When possible, photographs 
ot problem areas should be taken successively trclll a predetem:tned tixed 
location and tixed foresight. 
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20. Progress Charts. 

a. A progress chart is required tor each job showins the 
sequence and time required tor perf'ol'lllinl the various features .of' vork. 
As required by the specitications, the chart il prepared and submitted 
by the contractor and approved- by the Ccmtzoact1Dg -otticer. When 
approved, the progress chart is a guide in determinina whether or not 
the work is proceediD& satistactorily. It 10 required, the inspector 
w1ll post the chart in his otf'ice and record thereon at prescribed 
intervals the actual progress of' the work. When so notated, the chart 
becomes a visible record of' the actual progress of' the work at e;ny 
particular time ccmpared against the scheduled prosress at the end of' the 
same period at time. A sample executed "Construction Progress Chart" is 
shown 1n the Appendix. · -

b. In addition, the inspector shall maintain a chart which 
v1ll shov the area covered each day. Contract d.rawinss or bef'ore 
dredging maps are well suited for this purpose. Each day the work, such 
as area dredged, area drilled and blasted, length of. dike placed, etc., 
shall be plotted on the chart and :!.dentitied by date. 

21. 3ound1ngs. 

a. -In dredging operations the depth of' water bef'ore and after 
dredging is required for preparation of' daUy reports and spot check of 
the area beinB dredged. The after-dredging samdings may be used as a 
basis for Po,rtial payments. In some districts the inspector may be 
required to obtain these scundings. 

b. The procedure in taking manual. soundings is generally 
as follows. A sui table line marked at required intervals (in f'eet) 
weighted vi th lead is lowered into the water at the location desired, 
usually behind the dredge. Hben the lead rests on bottom, which can be 
readily determined by experience, the water level on the line is noted and 
recorded. This reading, corrected to the applicable reference plane, 
is ~-he sounding desired. To "fix" the sounding tor recording purposes 
its horizontal location must be detemined. This is accomplished in a 
number of ways depenciing upon the nature of' the work, t)'pe of sounding, 

and available eguipnent. For exar.tple, when soundings are taken f'rom a 
dredge, the horizontal locations can be approximately determined from 
correlation vith the dredge position. If' a rowboat is used, the soundings 
can be f'ixed horizontally by tak1nc them at prescribed intervals along 
a system of' ranges previously established. The intervals should be de
creased when sounding the side slopes of' the CLtt. Transits, sextants, 
tag lines, etc. are other equip4ent used to obtain horizontal locations. 
The specific procedure in any p&rti~ular district and detailed instructions 
foro btaining t."le soundings will be given to the inspector by his super
visor.· In view of the specialized eguipnent involved, the inspector 'lo'ill 
u:::;ua.lly not be required to use "echo" or electronic sounding devices. 
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c. The use of a sounding lead of a particular size and design 
is governed by the character of the material being dredged. In a sand 
bottom, a lead weight of about eight pounds is adequate. In silt or mud, 
a disc at least six inches in diameter should be attached to the lead. 
The line itself should be checked periodically to assure its accuracy. 

d. Sounding poles constructed of wood, approximately 2 inches 
square, or hollow aluminum, approximately 2 inches in diameter, marked 
off in feet, can be used in shallow channels or waterways. 

22. Horizontal and Vertical Control. 

a. No construction work can proceed with any degree of accuracy, 
without a system of horizontal and vertical controls enabling each part 
of the work to be related to its proper position. In dredging, taking 
soundings, locating the work~ "fixing" the dredge, placing range markers, 
buoys 1 etc. are all dependent on such control. 

b. Generally, the contractor is responsible for laying out his 
work fran bench marks, base lines and water level or tide gages established 
by the Government. In order to follow the work and make independent checks, 
the inspector must familiarize himself with these basic as well as other 
parts of the horizontal and vertical control system. Periodically the 
inspector Shall check insofar as possible range markers, range targets, 
tide and stream gages, dredging buoys, etc. to assure that they remain 
properly located and calibrated throughout the length of the job. He 
Should also periodically check the Contractor's determination of the dredge 
location. -

23. Character of Materials. Determinations of the character of 
materials being dredged and the percentage of each type are required for 
record purposes and may be used to ascertain that the material is similar 
to that described 1n the specifications or delineated on the plans as boring 
logs. This data must be obtained daily and recorded in the inspector's 
log and on the applicable daily report. Unless the inspector has been 
given special instructions by his supervisor and the proper equipnent to make 
a detailed analysis, this determination is to be his best estimate obtained 
from a visual and physical inspection of sainples cf the material. A general 
classification of dredged materials and a guide to their identificatit~n 
follow: 

a. Rock. Solid ledges of hard strata of substantial thickness 
which usually he:ve-to be drilled and blasted before removal. Thin "slabs" 
of rock may be broken by chisals or rock cutterheads. 

b. Sand. Small, hard grained, individually visible partir:les 
of soil up to i" in diameter having a distinctly gritty feeling. 

c. Gravel. Smooth rock fragments usually mixed with sand, water 
worn, with particles ranging from t" to 3" in diameter. 
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d. Cobbles. Stone worn and rounded detached from its original 
bed ranging from 311 to about 1011 in diameter. 

e. Boulders. Large stone worn and rounded generally over 10'' 
in diameter. 

f. Clay. A cohesive soil, plastic when wet, smooth and greasy 
to the touch, sticking to the fingers when moist. 

g. Hard Pan (Caliche). A cemented soil formation composed of 
clay, boulders, sand and gravel. 

h. Mud. Finely powdered materials mixed with organic ~icles 
of animal and vegetable matter, dark color and usually having an odor of 
decaying vegetable matter. 

1. Silt. Fine grained non-cohesive material ranging in particle 
and size between-clay and sand. 

24. SUrveys. Except in those instances where the inspector is 
sufficiently trained and equipped and ~ecifically directed to do so, sur
veys will be made by a Government survey party. When surveys of any type 
for any part of the work are required, the inspector will notify his 
supervisor of their need sufficiently in advance as not to unduly delay 
operations. He will cooperate With the survey party to the fullest extent 
possible supplying them With all pertinent information and any unusual cir
cumstances related to the survey. If necessary, the inspector will notify the 
contractor's superintendent of the impending survey so that he or his repre
sentative may accompany the survey party if they so desire. 

25. Computations. 

a~ The linear distance (length of cut), average width of cut, 
area and volume dredged are basic items of information required each day 
for recording of the progress of the \Drk and for inclusion on the appli
cable daily report. 

( 1) The length of cut is the distance advanced by the 
dredge in a dredge cut. It is readily obtained from physical measure
ments or computations of distances between known ranges. 

(2) The width of the cut is the width of that area covered 
by the dredge in a dredge cut. 

( 3) The area dredged is the product of the length of the 
cut and the width of the cut. 

( 4) The average depth dredged is the difference between 
the average depths in the dredge cut before and after dredging. 

( 5) The volume of ma,;erial dredged is the product of the 
area dredged and the average depth dredged. 
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b. In general, the follov:lng equation can be used for computing 
the volume of cubic yards ot material.& dred8e4 in ~Y area desired, exclusive 
ot aide slope areas. 

y.W:xDxL 
27 

Where V • Vo1ume in cubic~· 

W • Average Width ot cut in teet. 

D • Average depth of cut in teet. 

L • Length of cut in teet. 

c. Computations for obtaining volumes of materials in the 
s1opes ot the channel vary With the district and type ot dredging plant 
used. Accordingly, the inspector vUl. receive his instructions for making 
s1ope calculations fran his supervisor. 

d. The average end area method (priamoidal. formula) of' computing 
the volume of' excavation is readily adapted to long narrow c:hannelsor 
canals. In the calculation ot the volume by this method, let Al, A2, A3 - - -
An repreamt the areas of successive cross sections, D the constant 

* distance between sections, and V the desired volume, then 

V •(Al + A2) D + (A2 + A3) D + ---(Au-~+ An> D 2 . 2 . . 

• D 
2 (Al + 2A2 + 2A3 + --- 2Au-l ! An) 

• D (4j ~ A2 + A3 + --- &n-1 + An) 
r 

26. Records. 

a. Logs 

(1) . The inspector shall keep an ~icial. log book in which 
he v1ll record daily all. sign1ficant actions, or 1Dc1dents, such as 
collisions, groundings, etc. and any special instructions pertinent to the 
work. Be will 1og entries which V1l.l be required to ccmpl.ete his rei>orts 
and record any occurrence which could 1ead to a ruture claim by or against 
the UD1ted States Government. Only one otticial. log book will be kept for 
any sinsle job regardl.eas ot the 1nspect1on ccwerage or the number of shitts 
worked. On jobs of more than one shUt, each inspector will make his own 
entries in the 1og during his sh1ft and each shitt 1 a entries v1ll be followed 
by the inspector's signature. The log book Will be used for no other pu-pose. 
Upon canpl.etion r:L the work, the log book w1il be submitted to the supervisor 
tor tUiDg as a permanent record. · 
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{ 2) It cannot be emphasized too strongly that it is of 
the utmost importance to maintain an accurate, legible and ccm~ete log as 
it is the LlOst valid documentary record of the progress of the vork. It 
should include but not be limited to the following entries: 

{a) Date 

{b) \oleatber 

( c) . Delaying factors and the length of delays. Work 
stoppages including time stopped, time resumed, reason for stoppage, the 
nUClber ot personnel and equip~~ent involved, and resolution of the problem 
causing the delay. 

(d) General description ot vork performed. 

{e)_ Discussions Vith the ·contractor or his renre
aentative {include name and title ot person with wha:l discussed), including 
particularly those relative to. interpretation ot plans aDd specifications, 
deviations tran contract requirements, and any statements which might 
indicate that a claim may be tiled. 

(t) Conditions di:rtering in any respect trom those 
indicated in the plans an.d speci:f'ications, partic:ularly factors vhich may 

. be classified under the "Changed Conditions" Article ot the contract. 

ties, aud strikes. 

(g) Instructions trom supervisor and resultant action. 

(h) Labor relations·, including interviews, ditticul-

(i) Names and titles ot visitors. 

(j) Accidents, and near accidents vith names ot per
sons and type ot equipnent involved. 

(k) Any other pertinent :D&tters which may be ot value 
at a later date. 

( 3) The log book should be kept in a formal mazmer. 
Entrie' shall be made in ink or indelible pencU. No erasures shall be 
made. Errors shall be lined out in such a way as to leave orig1nal. entries 
legible and the changes thus made vill be initialed and dated by the per
son making the change. 1118 title OD the log v:Ul be in ink. It desired, 
the tirst tew sheet.s ot each book may be lett blank tor an index. Entries 
vill'be made chronologically tran tront to back Vith no lines or pages 
skipped. Repet.1tiVe dates and headings at the beginning of each day's entry 
may be stamped or printed. 
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b. Files. The inspector shall maintain a working f'ile in his 
office including a copy of the contract, plans and specifications and 
suppl.ements1 modif'ications, and changes thereto; before and after dredging 
maps; copies of' &1.1 pertinent correspondence relative to the work; 
memoranda f'ran his supervisor; executed reports and blank report f'orms. 

27. Report I!• An important duty of' the inspector is the prepar
ation of' the reports required in connection with dredging operationa. 
Since the tn>e and method of' operations vary throughout the country, the 
required reports will also vary sanewhat with each district concerned. 
However,~ere are a number of reports which are applicable throughout the 
Corps of' Engineers, the most important of which are sbown1 together w1 th 
instructions for their preparation1 in the Appendices. The district will 
supplement these with any others it feels desirable and necessary. 

FOR THE CHIEF OF .ENGnnmBS: 
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WILLIAM M. GLASGOW, JR. 
Colonel, Corps .of' Engineers 
Executive 


